
Demonstrated ability to listen, understand business needs, and lead a team toward market-fit

products

Outstanding communication skills with demonstrated ability to unify team toward a common vision

Demonstrated interest in education outside of their career

Demonstrated ability in rapid Agile/Scrum/Lean software build environment

Comprehensive experience in building lasting tech stack 

Node.js, Ruby on Rails, or other JavaScript development experience

Understanding if customer journey mapping, and UX / UI in digital interface

Experience in AWS

Experience with industry standard CRM (suc as Hubspot, Salesforce, or similar)

Minimum 2 years of study completed, or equivalent experience

Who is Bursity?

Bursity is looking for an eager student to help North America’s students lower hurdles to higher

learning, and graduate debt free.

 

Who are you?

Are  you an eager, and enthusiatic techie, with a drive to succeed, and develop innovative solutions to

student issues? Do you have great communication and leadership skills, with the ability to coordinate

and execute sprints, with minimal backlog? If so, this might be the role for you. 

 

What are we looking for?

Software Development Team Lead role at Bursity Inc. is a summer internship, or possible entry-level,

position. The ideal candidate is passionate about education and student finances, and will be tasked

with assisting management in overseeing the technical development team in designing and deploying

Bursity.ca’s web platform. You’ll have significant and measurable impact on our success, with the

opportunity  to help Canadian students just like you.

 

Required Experience::

 
 

Location: Downtown Halifax, NS
Compensation: $15.00/hr
Contract:  14 weeks, for 37.5 hrs/week

Software Development Team Lead 

Applicants should forward resume to:
yourfriends@bursity.ca 



Applicants should forward resume to:
yourfriends@bursity.ca 

Ability to understand and articulate client requirements

Undergraduate of higher degree in CompuSci or similar IT field

The ability to work with cross-functional teams to ensure success

Strong knowledge of current technologies, and software development lifecycle

Knwoledge software developement, user interfacing, and web applications

Experience with SQL, JavaScript, and HTML

Familiarity with Oracle, MongoDB or Amazon Aurora

Familitarity with Amazon AWS

Ability to articulate from end user requirements

Ability to work closely with stakeholders to analyze/recommed functional optimizations and solutions

Ability to work within constraints and complete projects to specification

Positive attitude, with ability to work in a high-demand, fast paced environment

Strong analytical and decision making skills, with solution oriented mindset

Excellent verbal/written/auditory communication and interperonsal skills

Ability to work autonomously, and engage with stakeholders needed

Motivated by the challenges of the startup ecosystem, with entrepreneurial aspirations

Proven organizational and multitasking skills, with abiity to effectively prioritze and balance workload

Ability to be on site in Downton Halifax with opportunity for remote work

Flexibility to work after hours, if needed (compensated)

Adaptable/flexible -- enjoys doing work that requires frequent shifts in direction

Achievement-oriented -- enjoys taking on challenges, even if they might fail

High stress tolerance -- thrives in a high-pressure environment

What you’ll need:

Technical Skills:

 

Soft Skills:

 

Other Requirements:

 

This Job Is Ideal for Someone Who Is:

 


